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Background  

In 2012, Colorado legalized the recreational use of marijuana with the passage of 

Colorado Amendment 64. Since then, cannabis has become an increasingly hot topic policy item 

in the U.S. - in fact, several states have followed suit with their own amendments to legalize the 

drug. Nonetheless, certain preconceived notions and attitudes toward marijuana linger. Staunch 

opponents of federal legalization argue that “fully allowing recreational marijuana use would 

make pot far too accessible and…expand its use and misuse” (Lopez 2018). However, recent 

studies on the topic posit the potential for more positives than negatives. For years, scholars have 

debated the potential economic benefits of legalizing marijuana. Some obvious examples are in 

the form of “more job opportunities arising from both…retail marijuana and related industries, 

and increased tax revenues and budgetary savings for local governments” (Cheng et al, 2018). 

But there exist less obvious examples; for instance, a growing number of literature and analysis 

support the hypothesis that retail marijuana dispensaries may actually have a net positive 

relationship on housing values. Could the presence of a local dispensary have an impact on 

housing values akin to a fancy shopping mall, a nice park, or even efficient public transit? 

Purpose  

The purpose of my project is to illustrate, via GIS, the supposed relationship between 

recreational marijuana dispensaries and housing values. The scope of my project focuses on 

recreational marijuana dispensaries (and not medical marijuana or marijuana delivery services) 

in the city and county of Denver, Colorado. With legal recreational marijuana being a relatively 

new market in California, I decided to focus on Denver, a city that currently (as of November 

2018) is home to a whopping 171 recreational marijuana dispensaries within its borders 

(Denvergov.org). There are many variable factors that potentially impact housing values; 



 

 

however, my project relies on the concepts presented by Cheng Cheng, Walter Mayer and 

Yanling Mayer – authors of The Effect of Legalizing Retail Marijuana on Housing Values: 

Evidence from Colorado. Cheng, an Assistant Professor of Economics at The University of 

Mississippi, states that their empirical analysis: 

“Assesses the benefits and costs of public programs that change local amenities and 

disamenties through the lens of the housing market. The logic is straightforward: as home buyers 

and sellers respond to changes in local amenities and disamenties, the associated benefits and 

costs of the public programs, such as legalizing retail marijuana, are capitalized into housing 

values… [research further] estimates the net effect of legalizing retail marijuana on housing 

values, which reflects the net capitalization of the benefits and costs by the housing market” 

(Cheng et al, 2018).  

Their study estimates that “legalizing retail marijuana in Colorado [increased] housing 

values by approximately 6 percent” (Cheng et al, 2018). The application of GIS seems very 

practical as a mapping tool for recreational marijuana dispensaries and housing values. If the 

aforementioned hypothesis proves true, my maps should show an increase in housing values.  

Methodology 

By utilizing ArcGIS, I will provide thematic maps of dispensaries in the area along with 

median housing values, by zip code, in the city and county of Denver. I will compare and 

contrast two different years’ worth of median housing values data sets – 2011 versus 2018. I 

decided to focus on 2011 as this was the year prior to the legalization of recreational marijuana 

in Colorado - this is important because this map will show a controlled median housing value 

data source that is unaffected by recreational marijuana dispensaries (since, they did not exist). 

2018 was selected to illustrate the present state of median housing values in Denver, after five 



 

 

years of legalized recreational marijuana – additionally, this map will geocode all 171 

dispensaries in the city. This is important because this provides my comparison piece - median 

housing values (potentially) affected by recreational marijuana dispensaries that will affirm or 

deny the hypothesis. My maps and analysis will also compare housing values in Denver zip 

codes that have no dispensaries as an additional comparison piece.  

 To collect the first integral piece of data, housing values, I accessed SimplyAnalytics 

database of median housing values. SimplyAnalytics allowed me to create a project and filter by 

location (in this case, Denver) and data (in this case, housing median values in 2011 and 2018). I 

was then able to export shapefiles of the data selected to later import in to ArcGIS. For 2011’s 

data, I exported a shapefile with the geographic unit of zip codes. For 2018’s data, I exported two 

shapefiles – one with the geographic unit of zip codes and the other, of block groups. It was 

important for me to have two shapefiles with identical geographic units to easily provide a visual 

map to showcase any changes or trends in median housing values. The following are items that I 

omitted from my research - Zip Codes 80264, 80290, 80293, 80294 were omitted due to housing 

values of zero. Utilizing the “Comparison Table” tool via SimplyAnalytics provided me with a 

simple answer – that median housing values have increased since 2011: 

 



 

 

The second integral piece of data, the listing of recreational marijuana dispensaries, was 

directly collected from the City of Denver’s open data catalog resource as a CSV file 

(denvergov.org/opendata/). This Excel file provided an entire listing of Denver’s active 

marijuana businesses (including medical, delivery, retail and grow/cultivation facilities). Since 

my project is solely focused on retail/recreational marijuana dispensaries, I deleted the 

superfluous data before importing the CSV file into ArcGIS to geocode.  

Building the Map and Limitations 

 After gathering the necessary data, my first step was to create a thematic map of 2011 

housing values. To do so, I downloaded a shapefile of Colorado counties to add as a base map 

layer (via Denvergov.org). After adding this shapefile and making the necessary aesthetic 

adjustments (“hollow” fill, 30% transparency and grey outlines), I encountered an error that I 

knew I had seen before, but had no recollection of how to resolve. It was a “Geographic 

Coordinate Systems Warning” when attempting to add the SimplyAnalytics median housing 

values shapefile. I consulted my trusty textbook – The GIS 20 Essential Skills by Gina Clemmer, 

to resolve this message and projected the shapefile in to the appropriate state plane/zone: 

FIPS0502. At this point, I was able to add the median housing values shapefile as a layer on top 

of Colorado counties. After enabling the labels, I added a halo effect to make the labeled zip 

codes more visible on my map (for your reference, the 2011 map is the only map that lists zip 

codes; I did this to prevent clutter in the 2018 maps that already contain several geocoded 

addresses). Next, I enabled the legend and broke it down in $25,000 increments, starting with 

$150,000 and ending in $450,000. The why reason I decided upon this break down (and not the 

default settings mentioned in the textbook) was due to my previous research - Cheng, Mayer and 

Mayer’s article illustrated a 6% increase in housing values due to recreational marijuana 



 

 

dispensaries – I wanted to ensure that my break down of the legend was at an appropriate level to 

be able to display any incremental increases in my next maps.  

A similar process was used to produce the next maps. The exception was geocoding the 

recreational marijuana dispensaries. The formatting of the CSV file downloaded from 

Denvergov.org was not immediately recognized by ArcGIS, so I had to manually adjust several 

fields under the Field Map “Alias Name” section. Afterwards, I edited the symbology 

appropriately and selected the same color ramp as 2011’s map to assist when dissecting the two 

maps. Unfortunately, to display all the dispensary symbols at a decent enough size, I had to cut 

off certain portions of the map (zip codes 80249 and 80123) – rest assured that there is no 

additional data/dispensaries to review in these omitted sections. My final map showcases the 

percentage increase that the Denver zip codes experienced from 2011 to 2018. Zip codes are 

displayed in this map and it gives a final summary of my results. For this map, I inputted data on 

the attribute table by manually adding a field and float type properties. I calculated the 

percentage increase (or decrease) via Excel for the two years and copied and pasted the 

percentages in to the attribute table (to enable this feature, I started an editing session in ArcGIS 

and then stopped the session after the data entry was complete).  

The limitation of this map is that it does not provide data on the impact of a recreational 

marijuana dispensary on housing values within the direct radius of said dispensary. After 

completing the first two thematic maps, I reviewed the SimplyAnalytics database and 

downloaded the 2018 median housing values by block group shapefile. I utilized this shapefile 

because the census tract shapefile did not provide a discernable enough difference versus the zip 

code shapefile. With this shapefile, I created a 1000 feet buffer around the geocoded dispensaries 

in an effort to alleviate the limitation of my previous map. Unfortunately, there were some 



 

 

limitations with this map as well. Because block groups are the smallest geographic area of data 

the Census collects, my legend was inflated with million-dollar home values in the wealthy 

smaller suburbs of Denver and I was not able to make it as uniform as the other two maps.  

 My original idea was to provide a map of recreational marijuana dispensaries in Denver, 

along with the grow/cultivation facilities associated with said dispensaries. If I had more time 

and resources – I would explore the relationship between cultivation/grow facilities and housing 

values. Grow facilities have come under scrutiny due to increased pollution as a result of 

growing the plant, huge energy/electricity usage (for the specialized lamps, air conditioners, 

dehumidifiers and more required to grow the drug on a commercial scale), large water costs (a 

plant needs about 22 liters of water a day), potentially unsafe pesticides used, among many other 

factors (Kane 2018). Unfortunately, due to the sheer number of retail cultivation facilities (307, 

which is nearly double the amount of marijuana dispensaries), I was unable to include this in my 

project. But, I believe that exploring this topic may provide different results. 

Conclusion 

There were 20 zip codes in Denver that experienced an increase versus 2011 data. My 

maps also display housing values for Denver zip codes that have no dispensaries. Four zip codes 

experienced an increase in housing values over this time period (7% increase on average), while 

two zip codes experienced a decrease in housing values (5% decrease on average). When delving 

deeper and reviewing the surrounding areas, I tried to identify a discernable pattern. Zip code 

80227, which experienced a 2% increase, is surrounded by two zip codes with dispensaries – 

both zip codes experienced a decrease. Zip code 80235, which experienced an 8% increase, is 

surrounded by two zip codes with dispensaries – one zip code experienced an increase. Zip code 

80238, which experienced a 2% increase, is surrounded by three zip codes with dispensaries – 



 

 

one out of the three experienced an increase. Zip code 80246, which experienced a 15% increase, 

is surrounded by six zip codes with dispensaries – all surrounding zip codes experienced an 

increase. 80246 could be a case that weakens the hypothesis – this region seemed to experience 

an increase in housing values all around and does not have a high density of dispensaries. 

Nonetheless, one can see that in the area with high cluster of dispensaries (towards the center of 

the map, consisting of zip codes 80210, 80203, 80205, etc) there exist increases in median 

housing values versus 2011 on both the block groups and zip code map. 

 Now, that is not to say that recreational marijuana dispensaries will supplant a highly 

rated school district as a hot commodity. Rather, this research shows that there might be more 

hidden pros and cons as it relates to legalized recreational marijuana. The biggest percentage 

decreases in property values happened to occur in the lowest median housing value areas with a 

high density of dispensaries (see zip code 80216 with 23 dispensaries and a percentage decrease 

of 18% versus 2011). When reviewing these zip codes, the majority that experienced a 

percentage decrease were in areas of already lower housing values according to 2011 data (only 

80230. 80231, 80236 and 80249 had median housing values over $200,000 in 2011). In fact, the 

areas with the lowest values all experienced a decrease (with the exception of 80230, which 

received a 1% decrease) – so the “poor get poorer” in regards to home values. In conclusion, my 

maps confirm Cheng, Mayer and Mayer’s hypothesis of an increase in property values in areas 

with dispensaries if we add two stipulations - only some (albeit the majority) zip codes increased 

in median housing values; and important to note - the areas with the lowest median housing 

values all experienced a decrease. 
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